DATE: May 14, 2020

TO: Mike Behm - Director  
Division of Planning/Engineering

FROM: Levi Briggs - STIP Coordinator  
Project Development

SUBJECT: REVISED 2020 Revision Items for the May 28, 2020 Transportation Commission Meeting.

FOR COMMISSION APPROVAL  
(to add or delete a project in the 4-year construction STIP)

REV 20-051  
This revision will add a FY2020 Sewer Lagoon project at the Salem Rest Area along I90 West Bound Lanes in McCook County. The lagoon has a history of emergency pumping and modification is necessary.

FY 2020 Plus $800,000

INFORMATIONAL REVISIONS FOR THE COMMISSION  
(Work Type change, Cost update, Move FY’s within the 4-year construction STIP)

REV 20-050  
This revision increased the cost of a FY2020 Mill, AC Resurfacing, Pipe Work project on US14A in Lawrence County in the Rapid City Region (Sequence #423, Page 116 in the 2020-2023 STIP Book).

FY 2020 Plus $3,558,000

REV 20-SC-031  
This revision added Federal Aid to an Interchange & Traffic Signal Upgrade project on I29 Exit 73 (Tea) in the Mitchell Region. (Sequence #446, Page 120 in the 2020-2023 STIP Book).

FY 2020 No Change

REV 20-SC-032  
This revision increased the cost of a FY2020 Pavement Restoration project on Various Routes in the Yankton Area in the Mitchell Region. (Sequence #362, Page 102 in the 2020-2023 STIP Book).

FY 2020 Plus $1,373,000
This revision increased the cost of a FY2020 Pavement Restoration project on Various Routes in the Huron Area in the Aberdeen Region. (Sequence #40, Page 45 in the 2020-2023 STIP Book).

FY 2020 Plus $580,000